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ON THE COVER 
This month’s cover was designed by Graphic Designer 
Candis Hecking.  A freelance designer specializing in print 
design. The design was inspired by the shapes and bright 
colors of Fall. You can contact Candis at candis.hecking@
gmail.com www.candisheckingdesign.com

Linkedin: http://www.linkedin.com/in/candishecking
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/candis.hecking

Blogs:
www.candisheckingdesign.com/blog
www.papershopink.com/blog
 
Twitter: @candisashley

Candis Hecking
440.759.6396

FROM THE TOP Our president, Sharon Toerek

October is a Madhouse at AAF-CLE

Another year, another Emmy® for the iconic drama series Mad Men. This vivid 
snapshot of the “golden days” of America’s advertising industry affects everyone a 
little differently. For some, it’s a flashback to a different time and place for the ad 
business. Others love the vivid portrayal of workplace and gender politics that you just 
won’t see in today’s modern offices.  Some of us (okay, me) just really enjoy the outfits!

If, like many of us, you weren’t working in the ad industry in Cleveland in the 60’s, 
70’s or even 80’s, you may not realize how huge a force nationally it actually was. Cleveland was the third 
largest ad market in the United States (behind New York and Chicago) in those days. Campaigns and 
clients were large, and so, very often, were the revenues. It’s an important legacy we should be proud of as 
communications professionals, and honor when we can.

So we’re thrilled to have not just one but four industry legends present “When They Were Mad Men” at our 
luncheon on October 19 at the Doubletree Lakeside.  This stroll down memory lane with Harvey Scholnick 
(Marcus Thomas), David Stashower (Liggett Stashower), Alan Glazen (Glazen Creative Studios) and Bill 
Brokaw (Brokaw) is a rare opportunity to hear some great storytelling about our industry in the early years 
of our panelists’ careers and get a fascinating perspective about how the industry has evolved since then.  
We’re expecting a crowd, so grab your martini shaker and get your tickets here.

In addition to a great program on the 19th there’s, well, a madhouse of activity underway at AAF this 
month. Committees are in full swing planning for Addys, 32 Below/Young Pros, C4 (our new Communications 
Career and scholarship event for students) and exciting new initiatives this year like our non-profit  
marketing and media campaign and several new events for corporate marketers.  I’m actually getting 
a little tired just writing about it…..  All of these events need talented hands and minds – please let me  
or Exec Director Dan Leibundgut know if you’re interested in participating.

Finally, what do you get when you cross chefs and marketers? Stay tuned for more details about our  
November event “Food Network:  From Tiny Sprout to Brand Powerhouse,” which we’ll hold at the  
Fabulous Food Show at Cleveland’s IX Center on Friday, November 11. Your ticket will get you a great 
presentation about the tremendous brand story behind the Food Network and great food at the show 
afterward. Reserve your tickets for that event here. http://www.aafcleveland.digiknow.com/calendar/
view_event-if.php?id=319

Happy Autumn,

Sharon

http://www.aafcleveland.digiknow.com/calendar/view_event-if.php?id=319
http://www.aafcleveland.digiknow.com/calendar/view_event-if.php?id=319
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CORPORATE 
MEMBERS (click names for links)

■ 9threads 

■ DigiKnow 

■ Doner 

■ flourish 

■ hfa

■ Hughie’s Audio Visual 

■ Kent State University

■ Liggett Stashower 

■ Linkmedia360 

■ Little Jacket

■ Marcus Thomas LLC 

■ Melamed Riley Advertising

■ Parker Hannifin 

■ Radio Disney 

■ Repros Color

■ Scene Magazine 

■ Time Warner Cable

■ Virginia Marti College of 
   Art & Design

■ Wyse Advertising

WHEN THEY WERE 

MADMEN
AMC might have Don Draper but we’ve got our own “mad men” here 

in Cleveland and you’ll hear from them at our October Luncheon coming 

October 19. Alan Glazen (Glazen Creative Studios), Harvey Scholnick (Marcus 

Thomas), Bill Brokaw (Brokaw) and David Stashower (Liggett Stashower) will 

share witheir experiences and give their perspective on what the industry was 

like back in the day.  Our esteemed panel will be moderated by Janet Cho of 

the Plain Dealer. The AAFCLE Luncheon Series is presented by the Plain Dealer. 

“WHEN THEY WERE MAD MEN” 

Wednesday, October 19, 2011

11:30am 

Doubletree Hotel Lakeside 

Tickets here:  http://www.aafcleveland.digiknow.com/calendar/view_event-if.php?id=318

 (L to R)  Alan Glazen, Harvey Scholnick, Bill Brokaw and David Stashower

http://www.9threads.com/
http://www.digiknow.com/flash/
http://www.donerus.com/
http://www.flourishagency.com/index.html
http://www.teamhfa.com/
http://www.hughies.com/
http://www.kent.edu/
http://www.liggett.com/
http://www.linkmedia360.com/
http://little-jacket.com/
http://www.marcusthomasllc.com/
http://www.themrsite.com/
http://www.parker.com/portal/site/PARKER/menuitem.b90576e27a4d71ae1bfcc510237ad1ca/?vgnextoid=c38888b5bd16e010VgnVCM1000000308a8c0RCRD&vgnextfmt=default
http://radio.disney.go.com/index.html
http://www.reprosinc.com/
http://www.clevescene.com/
http://www.timewarnercable.com/neowpa/learn/
http://www.vmcad.edu/
http://www.wyseadv.com
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nEw cORPORaTE 
MEMbER
 

We’d like to thank Wyse 

Advertising for becoming a 

new corporate member.  For 

more information on corporate 

memberships please contact 

AAFCLE Executive Director, Dan 

Leibundgut at 216-901-4000 

x-11 or Membership Committee Chair Tony Weber 

at tony@glazen.com

aaFcLE awaRds

Congratulations to Sharyn Hinman (right), 
Creative Director at Wyse Advertising for being 

selected as the 2010-11 AAFCLE Volunteer of the 

Year. Sharyn was instrumental in developing our 

communications committee which is responsible 

for all of the club’s promotional material, press 

releases and graphic design. 

 

Also congratulations to Repros 

Color and Anthony LaGuradia 

for winning the 2010-11 

AAFCLE Vendor of the Year 

Award. Repros Color has been 

a huge supporter of the club 

over the years and continues to 

donate resources on a regular basis. 

 

AAFCLE Education Foundation Presents 

C4 and Continues Scholarship Program 
 

AAFCLE Career Day is now C4: The New Theory of Relativity  

For Design & Communications Careers.  For MarCom students the idea 

of attaining that dream career is both exciting and frightening. 

Opportunities in the MarCom field are abundant but the dynamics 

of acquiring that dream career have changed. C4 has the answers! 

Click here to listen to the C4 podcast to learn more about our event. 

http://www.aafcleveland.com/c4.html

Scheduled speakers include: 

Donna Farrugia – Senior VP, The Creative Group
Gary Schoeniger - Founder/CEO, The Entrepreneurial Learning Initiative

C4
December 19, 2011

The Plain Dealer 

Tickets are just $20 

Click here to register  https://www.aafcleveland.digiknow.com/calendar/register_event-if.php?id=317

       C4 is sponsored by

The AAFCLE Education Foundation is also accepting applications for the 2011 scholarship program through October 28, 2011.  Students 
from all MarCom related majors are encouraged to apply.  Winners will be announced at our January 2012 luncheon.  Over the past 20 years 
the foundation has awarded almost $250,000 in scholarship money.  Click here to download an application and for eligibility requirements. 
http://clevead.typepad.com/2011_scholarship_application.pdf

If you would like to establish an individual or corporate named scholarship, please contact AAFCLE Executive Director, Dan Leibundgut 
at 216-901-4000 x-11.  
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When: Monday, December 19th

 
8:00AM - 3:00PM

Where: The Plain Dealer

 

1801 Superior Avenue

 

Cleveland, OH 44114

Transform your CAREER EQUATION.  Learn how to...

 
CREATE a dynamic and original personal brand that 

highlights the values only you can bring to the table.

COMMUNICATE con�dently and e�ectively utiliz
e 

social media to your best advantage.

 
CONNECT with real people from your industry; 

build relationships; employ the secrets of 

networking; recognize opportunity; and 

be remembered.

 
In addition we will in

troduce the path to an 

entrepreneurial mind-set th
at will h

elp you turn 

CAREER challenges into opportunities.

AAF-Cleveland Education Foundation is 

committed to helping students achieve success

 
CREATE a "great" ad; win prizes and $500 cash via 

the Students of Advertising Awards (SOFA).

 
COMPETE for scholarships. A dozen or more 

are awarded annually through AAF-Cleveland 

Education Foundation.

 
JOIN the club and become a student member 

of AAF-Cleveland.

 
 LINK with the $5 billio

n Marketing and 

Communication Industry in NE Ohio for job 

openings, internships, entrepreneurship 

programs, and more.

 
ACQUIRE details online at 

AAFCleveland.com 

or call 216.901.4000 x11.

The current economy is bringing about unprecedented 
change in the way graduates search for work!

COME TO CLEVELAND IN DECEMBER 
TO EXPERIENCE THE NEW 
CAREER EQUATION

the new theory of relativity for design & communication careers

C
CAREER

4
CREATE

COMMUNICATE

CONNECT

EDUCATIO
N FOUNDATIO

N

http://www.aafcleveland.com
http://www.aafcleveland.com
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AROund TOwn
Kalman & Pabst Win Three Guru 
Awards In Two Years
Kalman & Pabst Photo Group team member 

and digital artist, Jason Feiler, was awarded 

the Guru award for Best of Show at Photoshop 

World in Vegas in early September, 2011. This 

is Jason’s first Guru and Kalman & Pabst third 

in the past two years. The series of photographs 

which won these awards has been used as 

studio promotional materials to find new 

clients, while at the same time, highlighting our 

digital department skill set.

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT AAF-CLEVELAND HALLOFFAME INDUCTEE?

IT’s aLMOsT addy 
sEasOn agaIn
The 2012 ADDYs are just around the corner 

and preparations for the awards program have 

begun. Click here to download the 2012 ADDY 

Rules and Categories.  Familiarizing yourself 

with this document will make the entry process 

much smoother.

http://clevead.typepad.com/ADDY_Rules_

Categories_2011-12.pdf

On The Scene

Sharon Toerek, Edward Boches, Jason Schafer Ben Sabol, Anthony LaGuardia

Andy Halko, Curtis Thompson Tony Weber, Allison Agin, Lisa Zone, Kelly 

 McGlumphy 

Julie Provins, Allison Peltz, Dan Morgan,   Kevin Kolke, Christine Fischer, Tom Moore

Alana Munro, Cortney 

Photos from our September Event featuring Edward Boches, Chief Innovation Officer at Mullen

MacWherter 

FabulousFabulousFabulous

http://clevead.typepad.com/ADDY_Rules_Categories_2011-12.pdf
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WHO WILL BE THE NEXT AAF-CLEVELAND HALLOFFAME INDUCTEE?

On The Scene
Photos from our September Event featuring Edward Boches, Chief Innovation Officer at Mullen

 

AAFCLE & The Food Network

Plan to join us for this special luncheon as part of the 

Cleveland Fabulous Food Show. Our special guest speaker 

will be Bob Tuschman, General Manager/Senior Vice 

President of the Food Network. Bob is responsible for 

overseeing the development of programming, production 

and scheduling of both daytime and primetime series 

and specials for the network. He was instrumental in 

discovering, developing and producing many of the network’s biggest 

stars including Rachael Ray, Giada De Laurentiis, Michael Symon 

and Guy Fieri, and led the network to record viewership levels. Bob’s 

topic: “Food Network: From Tiny Sprout To Brand Powerhouse.” 

 

Friday, November 11, 2011 

11:30am 

IX Center (please note different location)

Tickets are: 

$40 for members - $55 for non-members - $30 for students 

Tables of 10 for $360 
 

As part of the ticket price parking and a pass for the Fabulous Food Show for Friday only are included. 

Register online here http://www.aafcleveland.digiknow.com/calendar/view_event-if.php?id=319

 

nEw MEMbER bEnEFIT
Office DEPOT has partnered with AAF-Cleveland 

to offer discounts while shopping at Office 

DEPOT. Office Depot has negotiated an aggressive 

pricing structure for AAF Cleveland Members. 

Benefits of the program include:  

■  Aggressive pricing structure on ALL items, not 

 just a select few.   

■  Online ordering on Office DEPOT’s  award 

 winning website: http://bsd.officedepot.com

■ 24 hour Online Help Desk.

■ Experienced, knowledgeable Customer Service 

 Team.

■ One Stop Shop assortment (paper, toner, business 

 machines, furniture, janitorial supplies, store  

 copy & print) allows you to streamline your  

 procurement process.

Please click on the button below to register now.  

On behalf of Office DEPOT’s Business Solutions 

Division, we look forward to a successful partnership 

with AAF-Cleveland.   

 

To create an account and begin purchasing 

immediately with your credit card, please click here: 

https://business.officedepot.com/portalLogin.do

 

If you require account billing and/or have multiple 

locations, please click Here:  https://odams.

officedepot.com/registrations/AAF_Cleveland_reg.

php

FabulousFabulousFabulous

C l e v e l a n d 

Food Show

https://odams.officedepot.com/registrations/AAF_Cleveland_reg.php
https://odams.officedepot.com/registrations/AAF_Cleveland_reg.php
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nOca nEws
Stirring the Pot

NOCA recently helped spearhead a networking 
event at Montrose’s Westside Jaguar auto 
dealership. More than 250 business professionals 
from throughout Northeast Ohio were there.  Not 
only was it a fun event, it was beneficial as well.

Roughly a dozen different NOCA organizations 
(including AAF) were represented as well as 
several suburban chambers of commerce. A lot  
of different people from a lot of different 
perspectives were there to meet, greet and learn 
about what each other does.

That’s one of cornerstones of why NOCA exists – 
to stir the pot. To mix the advertising and public 
relations people, with the direct marketing and 
web people, etc., etc.

The more we mix and mingle with one another, 
the more we learn about each other and how we 
can benefit one another.  When a great copywriter 
who has no design ability, meets an innovative 
web designer who can’t string a sentence 
together — that’s a marriage made in heaven.  
Together they can collaborate on (and win) 
business neither could have done separately.

We need more of that.  More mix and mingle.  
More collaboration.  More joint ventures and 
efforts.  More stirring of the pot.

Jim Tabaczynski
President, NOCA
Send your comments to:  jptgroup@sbcglobal.net

Kent State University Senior Awarded 
David L. Stashower Scholarship
Erin Orsini, a senior at Kent State University (KSU) 

is the 2011 recipient of the David L. Stashower 

Visionary Scholarship in communications. The 

scholarship is awarded annually by Cleveland-

based advertising and public relations agency, 

Liggett Stashower, to a communications student 

attending an Ohio college or university majoring 

in advertising, graphic design, public relations 

or communications. The 

program honors David 

Stashower, former chairman 

of Liggett Stashower, who 

retired from the agency 

in 1997.  Orsini, a public 

relations major and sports 

administration minor has achieved a 3.5 GPA. 

She’s completed an internship with the Pro Football 

Hall of Fame, actively participated in KSU’s Public 

Relations Students Society of America chapter and 

the 2010 Bateman Case Competition. Orsini also 

works on campus at Flash Communications. Her 

responsibilities include developing social media 

channels and newsletters to inform faculty, staff 

and alumni of university happenings. 

ad PEOPLE EvEnTs CALEndAR
October Luncheon  
“When They Were Mad Men” 
Wednesday, October 19 

11:30am 

Doubletree Hotel Lakeside

Sponsored by Plain Dealer

 

 

November Luncheon  
Food network:  
From Tiny Sprout To Brand Powerhouse

Friday, November 11, 2011

11:30am 

IX Center

Sponsored by Plain Dealer

 

 

C4
Monday, December 19, 2011

8am 

The Plain Dealer

Sponsored by VMCAD

nEw mEmbERs

Erin Orsini accepts her award from David Stashower

AAF-Cleveland Would Like To Welcome The  

Month of Septembers New Members

eric hollenbeck – Breakfast Films

Charlene Coughlin – Liggett Stashower

Celeste Conklin – Liggett Stashower

Laura Kuenzel – Liggett Stashower

richard Carissimi – Parker Hannifin

Craig Coffey - Parker Hannifin

Mary dodge - Parker Hannifin

erica Isabella - Parker Hannifin

Melissa Piano - Parker Hannifin

Margaret Wilburn - Parker Hannifin

Lyndy rutkowski - Parker Hannifin

Leah Sterlekar-Farrar - Parker Hannifin

darlene Wnek - Parker Hannifin
8   PORTFOLIO   www.aafcleveland.com
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Get the down n’ dirty scoop on the work, the stories, and the rumors we still love to 
kick around. Bill Brokaw (Brokaw), Harvey Scholnick (Marcus Thomas), Alan Glazen 
(founder of Glazen Creative Studios), and David Stashower (Liggett Stashower) will 
join us at the podium with insight and anecdotes from their careers, as well as their 
thoughts on today’s advertising industry and what’s to come.    

You’ll need Your luckY StrikeS 
for thiS lunch.

Hear the stories straight from Cleveland’s original mad men.

When theY Were Mad Men
Wednesday, October 19, 2011 @ 11:30 a.m.
Doubletree Hotel Lakeside

Tickets: $30 for members, 
$45 for non-members, $15 for students
Tables of 8–$220

Visit AAFCleveland.com to register. 

http://www.aafcleveland.com
http://www.aafcleveland.com



